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Major automakers take new steps
towards CNG powered transportation
Ford, FCA and Toyota have recently presented new and remarkable products that expand
current NGV offering available for the medium and heavy duty vehicle markets, and also
help advance towards a greener and more cost-efficient mobility.

oyota’s new car hauler

Toyota Transport, the automaker’s 

in-house vehicle transportation trucking

company, now has its first car hauler

that runs on natural gas. The Long

Beach, CA based truck/trailer, which

emits 85% less overall particulate 

matter and 10% less carbon dioxide,

was commissioned by Toyota and 

designed and built in a joint 

collaboration with Peterbilt and Cottrell,

Inc., the truck and trailer manufacturers.

“We started exploring the CNG option

more than three years ago, and it has

been worth the wait,” said Kirk Welch,

Senior Analyst, Toyota Transport Com-

pliance. “Natural gas is the cleanest 

burning fossil fuel and will help Toyota

advance our environmental efforts to 

reduce fleet emissions.”

Initially, the placement of alternate fuel

tanks presented a challenge for car 

haulers utilizing a 9-car trailer with an

over-the-cab head rack. However, 

working with Toyota’s specifications, 

Peterbilt, Cottrell and Agility Fuel 

Systems were able to develop a tractor/

trailer combination that accommodated

the alternate fuel tanks, without 

compromising the extra vehicle hauling

space of the head rack. 

The achievement marks the first full car

hauler trailer with head rack that 

Cottrell has manufactured onto a CNG

truck.

Toyota Transport’s southern California

Vehicle Delivery Operations in Long

Beach and Mira Loma have 32 trucks in

service, and the group delivers 

approximately 200,000 vehicles 

annually. Most of its car hauler trucks

average more than 100,000 miles per

year. With plans to deploy the truck 

locally out of Long Beach as a test, the

company will evaluate the performance

as well as compare the efficiency versus

the current diesel trucks. The CNG truck

is expected to drive an average of 7,000

to 8,000 miles per month.

FCA and Michigan’s largest CNG truck
fleet 

FCA US LLC announced that it has 

invested $40 million in FCA Transport,

the FCA US-owned truck fleet, to convert

its 179 Detroit-based parts-haulers to

run on CNG rather than traditional 

diesel. The move gives FCA the largest

private fleet of CNG-powered heavy-duty

vehicles in the state of Michigan.

“Our transition to CNG reflects the way

FCA US attempts to balance our search

for profitability with social responsibility

and community development, including

environmental stewardship,” said Steve

Beahm, Senior Vice President – Supply 

T
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Chain Management, FCA – North 

America. “This project was a win-win-

win – it offered a solid business case,

clear environmental benefits and an 

opportunity to invest in our Detroit 

facility and workforce.”

FCA Transport, built in 1965, is located

on Lynch Road in Detroit, just across

from the Detroit City Airport. The 

Company spent $1.8 million to enable

the 36,000-square-foot maintenance 

facility to handle the new CNG-powered

fleet. The $5 million on-site CNG fueling

station, designed and built by TruStar

Energy, is the largest private CNG 

station in North America.

Prior to the changeover, the FCA 

Transport Detroit fleet used nearly 2.6

million gallons of diesel fuel per year

while driving about 16 million miles to

deliver parts to assembly plants from

suppliers and FCA US component 

facilities. The company expects to 

experience net fuel cost savings of

about 35% per year with the 

CNG-powered fleet.

Beyond cost savings, FCA Transport 

estimates the Detroit fleet’s transition to

CNG will reduce CO2 emissions by more

than 16,000 tons per year. This decrease

is equivalent to the annual carbon 

dioxide emissions that come from 

burning more than 17 million pounds of

coal, or the reduction of CO2 emissions

from the annual energy use of nearly

1,500 homes.

First 2016 CNG F-150 pickup

The first 2016 Ford F-150 with the ability

to run on natural gas has rolled off the

assembly line, making Ford the only 

manufacturer to offer a CNG/propane-

capable half-ton pickup. The vehicle 

features a 5.0-liter Ti-VCT V8 engine and

is available with a factory-installed, 

gaseous-fuel prep package that includes

hardened valves, valve seats, pistons

and piston rings so it can operate on

natural gas, propane or gasoline 

through separate fuel systems.

“It’s exciting to see the first F-150s with

the CNG/propane-prepped 5.0-liter V8

headed to customers,” said Jon 

Coleman, Ford fleet sustainability and

technology manager. “Whether running

on gasoline, gaseous fuel or both, the

5.0-liter V8 F-150 offers hardworking

customers terrific towing and payload

and now, the ability to operate on 

alternative fuel.”

When equipped with a bi-fuel 

CNG/propane engine package, the 5.0-

liter V8 F-150 is capable of achieving

more than 750 miles on combined tanks

of gasoline and CNG, depending on

tank size. The Ford F-150 with 5.0-liter

V8 has an EPA-estimated rating of 22

mpg on the highway and 18 mpg 

combined.

Ford has sold more than 60,000 

vehicles prepped to run on compressed

natural gas, six times more than all

other major U.S. automakers combined

– since 2009.
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New solutions available help fleets
speed up transition to natural gas
Worthington’s Pressure Cylinders segment acquired certain assets of Trilogy Engineered
Solutions. Now NGVJournal.US spoke with Wayne Powers, Alternative Fuels General Manager of
Worthington Industries, who provided an overview regarding this new acquisition, which 
certainly is a major opportunity for the industry.

orthington Industries, Inc. announced in November

that its Pressure Cylinders segment has acquired 

certain assets of Trilogy Engineered Solutions, 

leader in compressed natural gas fuel systems for

heavy duty trucks. Trilogy’s fuel systems assembly assets will

be integrated into Worthington’s Salt Lake City, Utah 

operation.

“Trilogy’s technology and fuel system models complement our

existing CNG fuel systems offering,” said Andrew Billman, 

president of the Worthington Industries Pressure Cylinders 

business. “This acquisition accelerates the opportunity for

growth in our alternative fuels business and supports our

commitment to provide reliable high quality alternative fuel

tanks and systems. It also increases our opportunity to 

partner with Trilogy’s established network of dealers and 

service centers, and provide value through the supply chain.”

Trilogy’s extended-range hybrid back of cab models and 

vocational rail mount models complement Worthington’s 

current top of body models and enable Worthington to 

provide an innovative fuel system portfolio for medium and

heavy duty truck applications. Trilogy offers back of cab and

rail mount configurations in a variety of sizes.

“We are also pleased to work with Palmer Trucks and an 

established dealer network, to continue developing CNG 

technology that improves fuel economy, and ultimately fleet

profitability and further CNG adoption in on-highway and 

vocational markets,” said Billman. 

Palmer is a dealer/service center and one of the founding

members of Trilogy.

Interview

NGVJournal.US spoke with Wayne Powers, Alternative Fuels

General Manager of Worthington Industries, who provided an

overview regarding this new acquisition, which certainly is a

major opportunity for the industry.

How will Trilogy’s CNG fuel systems be integrated into 
Worthington existing products, so they can complement 
current Worthington portfolio?

W

The integration will be rather seamless, because there is very

little crossover of product lines. Worthington was 

manufacturing primarily a top-of-body CNG fuel system for the

refuse market. 

Trilogy was manufacturing back-of-cab and rail-mount CNG

fuel systems, and that product offering complements 

Worthington’s. Bringing the two together creates a full product

portfolio, and maximizes Worthington’s ability to consistently

deliver reliable performance and value to customers.

How this acquisition will help Worthington reach broader 
markets? Do you think Trilogy’s robust dealer network will help
a further expansion?

Yes, on both accounts. When we look at reaching broader

markets, the rigid steel frame and rugged structure of the 

Trilogy systems are ideal for heavy-duty vocational markets,

which are very application-specific – for example, rolloff

trucks, dump trucks and snow plows. These are very 

application-focused vehicles that operate in rugged 

environments. The rail-mount CNG fuel system is perfect for

those applications. This acquisition allows Worthington to 

expand deeper into those markets where we were focusing

originally. 
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Which are the kinds of vehicle applications that can benefit
from this acquisition? How will fleets benefit (fuel economy,
savings, reduced emissions)?

Heavy-duty trucks destined for on-road and vocational 

applications will benefit from this acquisition.  The patented 

hybrid back-of-cab design employs vertically mounted tanks

to provide additional fuel storage capacity, above and below

the vehicle frame rails.  Dual regulators are used to increase

gas flow and enable efficient engine operation at lower gas

pressures.

Do you think more fleet owners and operators can speed up
transition to natural gas due to more available technology and
solutions?

Absolutely. Worthington’s ability to provide a wider product

portfolio will help more fleet operators make the transition.

Perhaps they need a top-of-body or a rail-mount CNG fuel 

system – we now have the ability to address those needs.

The ability to help a fleet operator in any situation with the

right system is going to help them make an easier transition

to CNG. Also keep in mind that Worthington offers the only

fully integrated CNG fuel systems in the industry, from tank

manufacture to system assembly.

Are Trilogy’s systems already available to your customers? Or
when will this take place? Will Worthington’s products be 
commercialized at Trilogy’s network? 

These products are currently available to customers, and they

are branded Worthington Industries.

We are installing the first systems post-acquisition, and will

be commercializing them through the Worthington sales 

network. We are pleased to work with Trilogy’s established

dealer network, including Palmer Trucks, as we incorporate

their services into our own supply chain and service network.

Does Worthington plan any other acquisition or partnership
within NGV industry to grow business? 

Worthington does not have any specific acquisition or 

partnership plans presently, but we remain committed to this

market segment and consider all opportunities presented to

us.

Wayne Powers, Alternative Fuels General

Manager of Worthington.
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Canada: first CNG public station
opens in Quebec 
GAIN Clean Fuel and Gaz Métro launched the fast filling station, which is located in the 
industrial park of Coteau-du-Lac. It will mainly service C.A.T.’s growing fleet of natural gas
trucks.

Representatives from C.A.T., U.S. Venture Gain Fuel

Canada, and Gaz Métro, along with local and 

regional dignitaries, celebrated the grand opening

of the first GAIN Clean Fuel CNG public station in

Quebec. Located in the industrial park of 

Coteau-du-Lac, the new facility will support C.A.T.’s growing

fleet of natural gas trucks.

“The fight against climate change pushes us to innovate and

rethink the way things were done in various sectors, including

the transportation sector which emits close to 45% of total 

greenhouse gas emissions in Quebec. The Ecocamionnage 

program gives businesses the necessary leverage to contribute,

in their own way, to reducing their GHG emissions, and thus,

take steps toward more sustainable practices,” said Robert

Poëti, Quebec Minister of Transport.

This is the second of five GAIN Clean Fuel station locations to

open in partnership with C.A.T. The first station opened in

Mississauga, Ontario on October 26, 2015. The other three 

stations locations include Laredo, Texas; Charlotte, North

Carolina and Scranton, Pennsylvania, and will be opening soon.

U.S. Venture GAIN Clean Fuel Canada is continuing to seek new

partnerships to locate GAIN Clean Fuel CNG stations in Canada

and the United States.

R

Other site supported by Gaz Métro

Jordair announced the completed commissioning of the GasPlus 5-2312-100-E3-D-EN NGV duplex fueling package in

Quebec City. The project was made possible due to GazMétro Transport Solution’s persuasive initiative to Gaudreau

Environnement Inc. (GEI). GazMétro provided a demo NGV program to refuel two trucks with their mobile compression

system. This demo program lasted over a year. Based on the pilot success, GEI decided to expand the program to its 15

new dedicated CNG refuse trucks.

The natural gas station operates at 200 SCFM-100 HP, currently with 100%

redundancy. The equipment includes the duplex GASPLUS compression system,

10 single-hose time fill-posts, and provisions for expansion in the future.

The refueling solution features 30,000 hour drive gear, 10 year warranty, gas

tight block design, no methane emissions to atmosphere, exceptional quality,

reliable field performance, and low cost of service and ownership.

Jordair’s GasPlus CNG fueling packages are totally designed for the Canadian

market for fueling light, medium and heavy duty fleets with BAUER compressors

systems. Jordair is working throughout Canada and partnering with key driving

forces on the West and East Coast regions.

The Coteau-du-Lac location, like all other GAIN Clean Fuel 

stations, will provide easy access, fast-fill capabilities and will

be open for use by other fleets and the general public. They

will also have fleet card acceptance capabilities for trucker 

convenience and provide reliability to ensure that fleets have a

consistent fuel source.
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More truck fleets switching to
renewable natural gas
Ryder and UPS are among the latest companies whose fleets will use biomethane as vehicle
fuel. The package delivery company plans to power more than 140 heavy duty trucks in Memphis
and Jackson with this green fuel.

PS’ southern fleet will run on green CNG

UPS announced it will supply more than 140 heavy duty trucks
in Memphis, Tenn., and Jackson, Miss., with an estimated 15
million diesel gallon gas equivalents of renewable natural gas
(RNG) as part of a multi-year agreement with Memphis Light,
Gas and Water and Atmos Energy Marketing, LLC. 

“UPS operates one of the most diversified fleets in private
industry today, and renewable natural gas is a critical part of
our strategy to expand our fuel sources and minimize the 
environmental impact associated with growing customer
demand,” said Mark Wallace, UPS senior vice president global
engineering and sustainability. “We are using methane that
otherwise would be released into the atmosphere as a 
greenhouse gas emission and converting it to power our trucks
while helping to promote the use of renewable fuels.”

The deal is part of an initiative announced earlier this year by

U
UPS to significantly expand its use of renewable natural gas in
UPS’s alternative fuel and advanced technology fleet. The 
company has a goal of driving one billion miles with its 
alternative fuels fleet, known as the Rolling Laboratory by the
end of 2017, an effort that is reducing environmental impact
and helping to advance new sustainability solutions and 
markets.

The RNG will fuel more than 140 heavy duty trucks in Memphis
and Jackson, part of UPS’s natural gas fleet, which includes
more than 3,800 medium and heavy duty vehicles worldwide.
RNG, also known as biomethane, can be derived from many
abundant and renewable sources, including decomposing 
organic waste in landfills, wastewater treatment and agriculture. 

In addition to natural gas, UPS also uses many other 
alternative fuels in the UPS fleet, including propane, ethanol,
renewable diesel, and electricity. In 2014, 5.4 percent of total
gas and diesel purchased was displaced by using these 
alternative fuels.

UPS operates one of the largest private alternative fuel and 
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advanced technology fleets in the U.S. Its fleet includes more
than 6,430 all-electric, hybrid electric, hydraulic hybrid, CNG,
LNG, propane and light-weight fuel-saving composite body 
vehicles.

Memphis Light, Gas and Water president and CEO Jerry Collins
described the deal as “impressive”. “Kudos to UPS for not only
talking the talk but walking the walk.”

Mark Bergeron, president of Atmos Energy Marketing, LLC, 
commented “Renewable natural gas is one of the most 
environmentally friendly transportation fuels. We are excited
that UPS is taking the initiative to expand its natural gas fleet.”

Ryder opts for Clean Energy’s Redeem™

Ryder System, Inc. and Clean Energy Fuels Corp. announced an
agreement for Ryder to take the bold step in switching the fuel
at their stations in Orange and Fontana, Ca. to Clean Energy’s
Redeem™ renewable natural gas (RNG), the cleanest fuel 
commercially available today. The biomethane fuel at the two
stations will be available in both CNG and LNG to individual
and public fleet vehicles.

“Our decision to use 100% RNG is based upon our ongoing
commitment to ensuring we are delivering solutions that help 

our customers reduce greenhouse gas emissions,” said Scott
Perry, Vice President of Supply Management and Global Fuel
Products, Ryder System, Inc. “With Redeem™ we achieve that
with a 100% renewable fuel.”

By making the switch to Redeem, Ryder is expected to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions by approximately 6,300 metric tons
per year using current fuel volumes. This would be the equiva-
lent of removing approximately 1,319 passenger cars from the
road annually.

As part of the fuel agreement, Clean Energy also will be 
providing fuel station maintenance services at Ryder’s natural
gas fueling stations in Fontana and Orange. Ryder has a long
history of innovation and customer service and is the first and
only truck leasing and logistics company to have on-site CNG
and LNG fuels available to the public.

"After launching Redeem™ as a commercial fuel just two short
years ago, Clean Energy is on track to deliver over 40 million
gallons this year," said Harrison Clay, president of Clean Energy
Renewables. "Ryder's leadership to provide Redeem™ at their
two stations in southern California will now expand the benefits
of the cleanest fuel to Ryder commercial customers' fleets 
operating hundreds of additional heavy duty trucks and other 
vehicles."
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Cryostar USA opens new location 
in Houston 
The company has unveiled new business premises that will allow Cryostar to better respond to
customer’s needs in this area and expand its service capabilities in North America. The building
is 8,000 sq ft. in size and has a number of offices and conference room.

riday October 30 was an important milestone in
Cryostar USA’s history with the grand opening 
ceremony of its new facility in Houston. Recently
opened, this business premises allows the company
to better respond to customer’s needs in this area

and expand its service capabilities in North America, in addition
to Cryostar’s sales office and service workshop in Pennsylvania
and engineering, production and service facilities in California.

More than 30 customers such as ACT, Air Liquide, Air Products,
Genox, InoxCVA, Natural Chem, Praxair, Weldcoa, Wesmor were
present at this event welcomed by Cryostar’s team: Executive
Director of Operations Didier Walch, Business Manager North
America Mark Sutton, Commercial Manager Philippe Fauvel,
Business Developer Manager Joe Clark, Sales Manager North
America Distribution Sean Hardy, Sales Engineer Ken Lancaster,
Sales Engineer David Samson, Service Manager Jose Moreno
and Key Account Manager Americas Henri Tarbouriech.

During the opening day, guests had the opportunity to see a
presentation of Cryostar’s products and markets, a factory tour,
ending with a Texas BBQ lunch. Thanks to Genox company, 
visitors had as well the opportunity to see an LNG trailer 
equipped with a Cryostar pump.

The building is 8,000 sq ft. in size and has a number of offices
and conference room. The workshop area includes an oxygen
clean room and a 5 ton crane, which will facilitate the assembly
and servicing of large expanders and pumps installed in the
Gulf region near the Houston facility. An inventory of spare
parts and exchange pumps is also available to support 
customer needs.

F
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Westport and GTI get $900,000 fund 
to develop natural gas technology

The initiative will feature Westport's ESI natural gas engine technology and demonstrate
"High Frequency Corona Discharge Ignition" on an OEM partner's engine. Of the total 
program funding, $750,000 is coming from the California Energy Commission and $150,000
is beingprovided by the SoCalGas.

estport Innovations Inc. announced that, together
with the Gas Technology Institute (GTI), it has been
awarded US$900,000 towards a program to 
advance state-of-the-art natural gas combustion
technology. The work will feature Westport's 

enhanced spark ignited (ESI) natural gas engine technology and
demonstrate "High Frequency Corona Discharge Ignition" on an
original equipment manufacturer (OEM) partner's engine. The
engine has a displacement of between 1 and 1.5 liters per 
cylinder and is targeted at medium duty commercial vehicle 
applications.

"Westport ESI technology allows, for the first time, a spark-
ignited natural gas engine to exceed the performance of a 
comparable state-of-the-art diesel engine," said Brad Douville,
Vice President Business Development for Westport. "Next 
generation natural gas engines of this class will be smaller, 
lighter, lower cost and have even higher performance than 
modern diesel engines because we can exploit the advantages
of natural gas as a high performance fuel with naturally lower
emissions challenges. This new program builds on our ESI 
foundation by integrating corona discharge ignition technology,
which opens a number of new opportunities for even higher 
engine performance, efficiency and reliability at lower mainte-
nance costs than current spark ignition hardware. We would 
expect that, if this program is successful, Westport ESI systems
integrating corona discharge technology could become 
commercially available in as soon as four years." 

W
Of the total program funding, $750,000 is coming from the 
California Energy Commission (CEC) and $150,000 is being 
provided by the Southern California Gas Company (SoCalGas).
Westport will contribute approximately $250,000 in additional
funds for a total of $1.15 million.
"The CEC is committed to supporting the development of 
advanced transportation technologies that use alternative or 
renewable fuel sources," said Energy Commission Chair Robert
Weisenmiller. "These solutions are essential components of the
state's strategy to address local air quality issues and reduce
greenhouse gas emissions."

"SoCalGas supports rapid commercialization of natural gas-
powered vehicles as a key strategy to help California's South
Coast basin attain clean air standards and greenhouse gas 
reduction commitments," said Rodger Schwecke, Vice President,
Customer Solutions, SoCalGas. "Innovative technology that 
enables clean-burning natural gas engines, designed for 
medium-duty commercial trucks to out-perform the power 
delivery of diesel engines, will facilitate the rapid conversion of
truck fleets to natural gas. This will reduce targeted pollutant
emissions dramatically." 

In addition to providing natural gas to its customers, SoCalGas
is actively pursuing the newest and cleanest technologies to 
reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) and oxide of nitrogen (NOx) 
emissions. Supporting projects like this helps secure a cleaner
environment for California's future.
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Shell launches second LNG refueling
site in California
The facility is located in Santa Nella, along the interstate highway in Northern California, and
will provide natural gas fueling service for operators out of Los Angeles (Ontario) up along the
Highway 5 corridor.

hell announced the opening of new LNG lanes at a TravelCenters of America LLC (TA) truck fueling station in Santa
Nella, California. This new station is the second one in California and follows on the heels of the opening of Shell LNG
fueling lanes in Texas and Louisiana earlier this year.

The facility is strategically located along the interstate highway in Northern California, a region with heavy truck traffic.
Shell’s first LNG fueling station in the US was opened in California in 2014. Since then, the network has now grown to seven sites
across the US and Canada.

This new station will provide LNG fueling service for operators out of Los Angeles (Ontario) up along the Highway 5 corridor. “I am
excited by the progress we have made in developing the LNG fueling network in the US,” said Elen Phillips, Shell‘s Vice President
Fuels Sales and Marketing for North America. “LNG is a viable fuel option for truck owners and more are making the switch to
LNG.”

As customer demand grows in the US, Shell and TA plan to open additional truck fuelling lanes. “Shell is committed to developing
LNG as a fuel option for marine and road transport, and we continue to look at supply opportunities in the region in balance with
demand” said Christian Buelow, Shell’s General Manager Downstream LNG Americas. ”LNG is a viable fuel option for heavy-duty
truck fleet owners, today.”

S
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Strategic alliance will guarantee LNG
availability to U.S. ship owners

Industry companies Siemens Drilling and Marine, Dresser-Rand—A Siemens Business, and
Lloyd’s Register have joined forces to offer an end-to-end LNG solution for ships that want to 
use natural gas a marine propulsion fuel.

Siemens Drilling and Marine, Dresser-Rand—A
Siemens Business (D-R), and Lloyd’s Register (LR)
announced a best of industry team to make LNG
widely available to ship owners seeking to use
natural gas as a propulsion fuel, meeting tough

Sulfur (SOx) and Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) emission-reduction 
requirements – whether regionally or globally.

By providing an end-to-end solution encompassing the entire
supply chain from natural gas procurement to liquefaction and
delivery of LNG to new-building or retrofitting, the collaboration
will remove obstacles that can hold back wide-spread adoption
of natural gas as the marine fuel of choice.

According to Lloyd’s Register, there are approximately 40-50
LNG-fueled vessels globally, but strong growth is predicted.
Much of this proposed growth is driven by increased emissions
regulations, including stringent EPA compliance requirements for
marine customers operating across the North American
Emissions Control Area.

David Grucza, Siemens Drilling and Marine, explained, “Our
integrated solution, encompassing the entire supply chain of
LNG including gas-fueled marine propulsion systems, will 
remove the chicken-and-egg hurdle from the LNG-equation. This
is a disruptive concept for the maritime industry, and the 
echnology exists for immediate adoption. This joint solution is
not limited geographically, and we stand ready to support the
marine industry globally, although our initial focus is on 
deploying U.S. shale gas.”

The initial end-to-end solution offered to the North American

S
inland and coastal waterways community comprises the 
following elements designed and engineered by leading naval
engineering firms Waller Marine Inc. (WMI) and The Shearer
Group Inc. (TSGI), respectively, and will be constructed by
Conrad Industries shipyard in Texas: land-based and/or floating,
LNGo™-liquefaction barge; LNG bunkering barge (C-Type tanks
with up to 2,500 m3 capacity); and 4,200 or higher horsepower
river Pushboat.

“Together, the team brings a holistic answer to the LNG marine
fuel question of what comes first – the bunkering station or the
engine?” says David Waller, President, Waller Marine, Inc. 

“The innovative solution to this industry hurdle includes the
entire supply chain from liquefaction, LNG bunkering and
design, all while meeting EPA and USCG compliance and provi-
ding smart, sustainable, lower greenhouse gas alternative fuels
to operators.”

“Lloyd’s Register is well placed to support a new fleet of 
gas-fueled ships – and help them to operate safely and effi-
ciently. Our expertise and leadership in gas technology and
operations – from gas carriers to LNG bunkering and gas as a
marine fuel – helps lead to the best decisions based on the
best, independent, technical insight,” said Mark Darley,
Americas Regional Marine Manager and President of Lloyd’s
Register North America (LRNA). Lloyd’s Register has established
clear standards describing different levels of readiness to use
natural gas as a marine fuel. Lloyd’s Register also provides 
training on the key practical aspects of modern LNG carriage by
sea and risk management services to support safe LNG 
bunkering.
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Products & Services

Dresser-Rand to supply new liquefaction plants

The Dresser-Rand business, within Siemens Power and Gas, recently received an order from Elizabethtown Gas, a 
subsidiary of AGL Resources based in Elizabeth, New Jersey, for two LNGo natural gas liquefaction systems. The order
includes installation and commissioning at the Elizabethtown Gas site. The systems will be sized to produce 
approximately 13,500 gallons of LNG per day.

Dresser-Rand’s LNGo system is a modularized, portable natural gas liquefaction plant designed to provide on-site 
liquefaction. This point-of-use production plant is a standardized product made up of four packaged skids: a power 
module; a compressor module; process module; and a conditioning module. It enables the distributed production of LNG
on a small-scale, and eliminates the need for the costly trucking of LNG long distances from large, centralized plants to
LNG fueling depots, as is the practice today.

“We are delighted to be working with Elizabethtown Gas to build and commission this distributed LNG plant for a peak
shaving application,” said Judy Marks, Executive Vice President of Global Solutions, Dresser-Rand business. “Driven by
rapidly expanding global natural gas development and continued price differentials between natural gas and oil, we
believe that the market for distributed, small-scale LNG production plants will grow from early adopters in North America
to a broad, robust market for users around the world.”

“For several months, we have worked closely with the Dresser-Rand business to evaluate their LNGo natural gas 
liquefaction technology,” said Brian MacLean, President of Elizabethtown Gas. “We are convinced this technology offers a
strong and reliable solution for our specific application and will enable us to liquefy natural gas on-site which can then
be stored for future use.”

Green Fleets

Canadian mining company Teck 
launches innovative LNG truck project 
The pilot, which will be carried in six haul trucks at Fording River steelmaking coal operation in
southeast B.C., is one of the steps Teck is taking to achieve its long-term target to reduce annual
GHG emissions by 450,000 tons at its operations by 2030.

eck Resources Limited is piloting the use of  LNG as a fuel
source in six haul trucks at its Fording River steelmaking coal
operation in southeast B.C. – marking the first use of LNG as 
a haul truck fuel at a Canadian mine site. 

The use of blended LNG/diesel fuelled haul trucks has the potential for 
significant environmental benefits and cost savings. LNG produces virtually
no particulate or sulphur dioxide emissions and reduces Greenhouse Gas
(GHG) emissions by up to 20% in comparison to diesel alone. 

There is the potential to eliminate approximately 35,000 tons of CO2 
emissions annually at Teck’s steelmaking coal operations and potentially
reduce fuel costs by more than $20 million annually by adopting LNG and
diesel hybrid fuel across the operations. FortisBC is transporting and supplying LNG to the mine site and is making a financial 
contribution towards the pilot. 

The pilot is one of the steps Teck is taking to achieve its long-term target to reduce annual GHG emissions by 450,000 tons at its
operations by 2030. To date, Teck has reduced annual emissions by 170,000 tons as the result of initiatives implemented since
2011. 

“LNG is a fuel source that has the potential to lower costs, significantly reduce emissions and improve environmental performance
at our operations,” said Don Lindsay, President & CEO, Teck. “We are committed to minimizing our own carbon footprint while at
the same time continuing to provide the mining products that are essential to building a modern, low-carbon society.” 

“Like British Columbia, Teck is a global leader in finding innovative ways to reduce GHG emissions while continuing to create
opportunity,” said Premier Christy Clark. “It’s a concrete example of the difference clean-burning LNG can make in the fight against
climate change.”  

T
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Green Fleets

GM joins U.S. Army to deploy 
hydrogen fuel cell pickup trucks

A Chevrolet Colorado midsize pickup truck will be adapted to run on a commercial 
hydrogen fuel cell propulsion system and will be then exposed to the extremes of daily
military use for 12 months. Fuel cell propulsion has very high low-end torque capability
useful in off-road environments.

eneral Motors and the U.S. Army Tank Automotive

Research, Development & Engineering Center

(TARDEC) are modifying a Chevrolet Colorado 

midsize pickup truck to run on a commercial

hydrogen fuel cell propulsion system and will expose the truck

to the extremes of daily military use for 12 months. 

“Hydrogen fuel cell technology is important to GM’s advanced

propulsion portfolio, and this enables us to put our 

technology to the test in a vehicle that will face punishing

military duty cycles,” said Charlie Freese, executive director of

GM’s Global Fuel Cell Engineering activities.

Fuel cell propulsion has very high low-end torque capability

useful in off-road environments. It also offers exportable 

electric power and quiet operation, attractive characteristics to

both commercial and military use.

“The potential capabilities hydrogen fuel cell vehicles can

bring to the Warfighter are extraordinary, and our engineers

and scientists are excited about the opportunity to exercise

the limits of this demonstrator,” said TARDEC Director Paul Rogers. “FCVs are very quiet vehicles, which scouts, special

operators and other specialties place a premium. What’s more, fuel cells generate water as a by-product, something 

extremely valuable in austere environments.”

GM and TARDEC have fuel cell development and research facilities located 20 minutes apart in Pontiac and Warren, Mich.

The two collaborate to evaluate new fuel cell designs and materials, and TARDEC’s state-of-the-art facility enables it to test

and integrate fuel cell systems it has been developing for more than a decade.

Hydrogen fuel cell technology

In 2007, GM launched “Project Driveway,” a 119-vehicle fleet of hydrogen fuel cell-equipped Chevrolet Equinoxes that were

driven in daily use for more than 3 million miles by more than 5,000 consumers. 

Hydrogen fuel cell propulsion technology helps address two major environmental challenges with automobiles today –

petroleum use and carbon dioxide emissions. Fuel cell vehicles can operate on renewable hydrogen from sources like wind

and biomass. Water vapor is the only emission.  

Since the launch in 2014, the Chevrolet Colorado has raised the bar for midsize pickups with class-leading horsepower, 

torque, fuel economy, trailering capabilities and safety technologies. The Colorado provides true truck capabilities in a 

refined, fuel-efficient midsize package with three available powertrains. Paired with the available 2.8L Duramax diesel, the

Colorado is the most fuel-efficient pickup truck in America. More information on the Chevrolet Colorado can be found at

www.chevrolet.com/colorado.

G
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enali National Park and Preserve

This National Park is taking steps to reduce greenhouse gases
and improve wildlife viewing for tourists by switching a portion
of its bus fleet from diesel to propane fuel starting this spring.

The result should be a quieter experience and cleaner air for the
more than half a million tourists who visit the park each year,
many hoping to spot bears or caribou from the buses travelling
the 90-mile road winding into the park.  

“There’s incredible potential that they’ll be much quieter, with
much lower emissions, and I think visitors will be more 
comfortable with that,” said Andrew Gertge, a commercial 
services specialist with the 6-million-acre park that boasts the
continent’s highest mountain.

Proponents of the idea hope the buses serve a broader purpose
in Alaska by highlighting the benefits of propane, including its
cost, said Mary Ann Pease, an Alaska energy consultant.  Pease
said school districts might see the economic value of propane,
helping create an in-state market for the large quantities of 
propane that can produced on the North Slope.

“I think this is going to show a demand for propane in our
state, and with that comes opportunity,” Pease said.

One of Pease's clients is Roush CleanTech, based in Livonia, 
Michigan, which has teamed up with bus manufacturer Blue Bird
to create a liquid propane injection system for propane-powered
buses, large numbers of which are already in use in the Lower
48.

The idea for using the propane buses in Denali is included in
the park's contract with its concessionaire, a joint venture bet-
ween Doyon, a regional Native corporation, and Aramark, an 
international food service company, Gertge said.

After serving as the park’s concessionaire for the last 13 years,
the joint venture this summer beat out other companies for the
right to provide concession services again, such as bus rides
and campground rentals in the park, for another decade. The
concessionaire currently operates more than 50 buses that 

Autogas gains momentum 
in shuttle bus service

D

A National Park in Alaska will add new LPG powered vehicles helping the place meet its mission
of reducing noise and emissions in the park. Moreover, Utah airport shuttle operator has rollout
out a new fleet running on Autogas, in preparation for a busy ski season.

resemble a standard school bus, Gertge said.  

The buses were an important part of the proposal because they
will help the park meet its mission of reducing noise and 
emissions in the park, Gertge said. “This shows a real 
commitment from the joint venture,” he said. “The park was
very encouraged by the prospect of modernizing the fleet and
making the experience more environmentally friendly.”

Fourteen propane buses will arrive at the park this spring from
the Lower 48, said Todd Mouw, vice president of sales and 
marketing at Roush CleanTech. They were ordered after one was
tested in Alaska last fall, he said.

Canyon Transportation

The Salt Lake City-based airport shuttle company Canyon Trans-
portation has converted four vehicles to Autogas in preparation
for a busy ski season.

The shuttle company operates a 40-vehicle fleet comprised of
Ford Econoline and Transit vans, Expedition SUVs, wheel chair
accessible vans, and Mercedes Sprinters. CEO Melanie Marier
has converted the first four Econoline and Transit vans, and will
continue to convert new vehicles as she upgrades the fleet.

Blue Star Gas, Canyon Transportation’s fuel provider, will oversee
the vehicle conversion, install a 1,000-gallon on-site fueling sys-
tem, and provide training and support to the Canyon Transporta-
tion team. The fleet’s conversion should eliminate 20 tons of
greenhouse gas emissions each year.

Canyon Transportation offers both private and shared rides from
the Salt Lake City airport to the area’s nine local ski resorts.

Green Fleets
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nder a plan announced by Mayor Bill de Blasio on
Tuesday, around 2,000 city-owned sedans, used
by local agencies like the Transportation Depart-
ment and the Parks and Recreation Department,
would be replaced with electric vehicles like the

Chevrolet Volt and Nissan Leaf over the next decade.

The city owns a total of roughly 11,000 sedans and sport uti-
lity vehicles, about half of which are used primarily for emer-
gency purposes by the Fire Department and the Police
Department.

The electric vehicles — a majority of which are expected to
operate entirely without fuel — would make up about half of
the city’s nonemergency fleet, officials said.

The program is expected to require a capital investment of
between $50 million and $80 million over 10 years, to sup-
port the creation of additional charging capacity for the vehi-
cles.

Amy Spitalnick, a spokeswoman for de Blasio, said fuel sa-
vings would help offset additional costs, such as the higher
purchase price for electric cars.

The conversion, which would occur in phases as existing vehi-
cles are retired, is projected to help cut the city government’s

New York City plans deployment
of 2,000 electric cars

U

Mayor Bill de Blasio announced plans to build by 2025, what he called the largest municipal
fleet of electric vehicles in any US city and to slash municipal traffic emissions. Charging station
network will be also enhanced to support the fleet.

vehicle emissions by about 50 percent by 2025, Ms. Spital-
nick said.

Various aspects of the plan must still be sorted out, such as
locating additional space to house the necessary charging sta-
tions. Some city-owned vehicles are used in consecutive
shifts, leaving no time to recharge; other cars are required to
travel distances that are beyond the charging capacity of pre-
sent-day electric batteries.

Major municipalities like Los Angeles have moved in recent
years toward buying more electric cars for government use.
Mr. de Blasio’s team has sought to make energy sustainability
a focal point of its policy portfolio, and Ms. Spitalnick said
the size of New York’s electric fleet would eventually dwarf
those of other American cities.

In a statement, the mayor said, “A cleaner, greener fleet is yet
another step toward our ambitious but necessary sustainabi-
lity goals.”

Many police and fire vehicles would not be replaced, because
the electric models currently available do not meet city requi-
rements. Under the plan, some sanitation trucks would also
receive an environmentally friendly upgrade, like stop-start
engines that can reduce emissions while a vehicle is caught in
traffic, or waiting for a pickup. The use of diesel fuels would
also be reduced.

Finance Programs
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Iran 4.068.632 4.062.580 6.036 16 2.268 2.233 35 8,48% 730,00 749,39 March 2015
China 3.994.350 2.587.288 1.025.531 331.531 50.000 6.502 6.302 200 2.91324,32% 9 3810,03 October 2014
Pakistan 3.700.000 3.520.000 180.000 2.997 2.997 11,21% 642,60 August 2014
Argentina 2.487.349 2.487.349 1.939 1.939 7,25% 32 239,80 447,72 July 2014
India 1.800.000 500.000 300.000 200.000 800.000 936 936 3,50% 163,21 1190,00 December 2013
Brazil 1.781.102 1.781.102 1.805 1.805 6,75% 7 144,53 320,60 June 2014
Italy 885.300 880.000 2.300 3.000 1.060 1.010 50 3,96% 100 80,00 167,70 December 2014
Colombia 500.000 462.871 27.469 9.660 800 800 2,99% 3 45,00 173,45 October 2014
Thailand 466.845 393.315 17.167 54.596 1.767 499 471 28 1,87% 166,29 March 2015
Uzbekistan 450.000 450.000 213 213 50 0,80% 81,00 June 2013
Bolivia 300.000 300.000 178 178 0,67% 46 26,28 54,00 August 2014 2013
Armenia 244.000 192.000 17.300 34.700 345 9 336 1,29% 26,53 114,22 December 2011
Bangladesh 220.000 145.304 10.000 27.000 37.696 585 585 2,19% 13 91,55 79,64 April 2013
Egypt 207.617 205.000 2.270 347 181 177 4 0,68% 57,11 43,73 September 2014
Peru 183.786 183.775 11 237 237 0,89% 18,56 33,11 June 2014
Ukraine 170.000 8.036 102.216 59.748 325 133 192 1,22% 8 52,00 355,89 March 2014
USA 152.300 87.000 42.600 22.700 1.615 873 742 239 6,04% 4.747 77,52 161,62 December 2014
Russia 111.001 105.044 3.182 2.774 1 279 253 26 600 1,04% 4 36,00 30,67 December 2014
Germany 98.172 95.708 1735 176 553 921 849 72 1 3,44% 804 18,00 22,60 May 2014
Venezuela 90.000 90.000 166 166 300 0,62% 80 8,15 16,20 June 2011
Georgia 80.600 51.000 6.000 5.000 18.600 100 100 25 0,37% 32,11 November 2013
Bulgaria 61.320 61.197 105 11 7 110 109 1 7 0,41% 15,00 11,34 June 2014
Malaysia 55.999 55.345 594 60 184 182 2 0,69% 10 14,80 11,75 October 2013
Sweden 46.715 43.795 755 2.163 2 213 147 66 0,80% 21 12,00 11,88 September 2014
Japan 42.590 16.564 1.560 22.516 1.950 314 274 40 1,17% 612 25,77 March 2013
South Korea 40.532 8.203 31.069 1.257 3 201 101 100 0,75% 93,00 95,69 November 2014
Myanmar 27.137 23.658 3.475 4 45 45 0,17% 14,69 September 2014
Canada 14.205 11.800 199 6 2.200 89 86 3 0,33% 500 2,84 May 2013
France 13.550 10.050 2.400 1.100 0 311 40 271 11 1,16% 200 6,00 9,89 September 2014
Switzerland 11.640 11.278 173 129 60 167 134 33 3 0,62% 117 1,61 2,66 August 2014
Dominican Republic 10.909 10.909 15 15 100 0,06% 0,09 1,96 June 2013
Tajikistan 10.600 10.600 53 53 0,20% 4,13 1,91 December 2007
Austria 8.332 8.100 176 54 2 180 175 5 0,67% 12 13,50 2,03 June 2013
Chile 8.164 8.055 109 15 15 70 0,06% 1 3,20 1,78 December 2011
Netherlands 7.573 6.498 686 386 3 147 140 7 31 0,55% 558 16,80 3,54 June 2014
Czech Republic 8.817 7.950 527 85 255 101 75 26 30 0,38% 130 2,49 3,09 December 2014
Kyrgyzstan 6.000 6.000 6 6 0,02% 0,60 1,08 December 2007
Indonesia 6.300 5.456 572 22 250 46 46 4 0,17% 2,73 December 2014
Hungary 5.118 5.000 86 32 0 19 4 15 10 0,07% 1.500 0,30 1,18 June 2014
Singapore 4.638 4.618 20 3 2 1 0,01% 1,03 0,89124 October 2013
Belarus 4.600 4.600 42 42 0,16% 1,03 0,83 September 2011
United Arab Emirates 4.179 4.129 50 18 17 1 54 0,07% 1 1,05 0,89 December 2014
Spain 3.990 905 1.609 1.322 154 86 38 48 12 0,32% 21 7,84 6,06 December 2013
Turkey 3.850 1.850 2.000 14 8 6 0,05% 35 4,20 6,33 December 2011
Nigeria 3.798 3.452 25 287 34 8 8 10 0,03% 0,93 March 2014
Poland 3.590 3.050 400 40 100 88 26 62 52 0,33% 40 1,60 1,79 September 2014
Trinidad & Tobago 3.535 3.500 35 11 11 22 0,04% 1,80 0,74 January 2015
Australia 3.110 25 2.060 275 750 52 5 47 10 0,19% 130 5,99 June 2013
Mexico 2.620 2.569 51 8 8 0,03% 22 1,37 0,62 May 2012
Moldova 2.200 2.200 24 24 0,09% 0,40 0,40 Septemebr 2011
Iceland 2.016 2.000 2 14 6 5 1 0,02% 1 0,17 0,38 September 2014
Finland 1.800 1.675 75 26 24 26 25 1 1 0,10% 10 0,42 0,55 August 2014
Afghanistan 1.701 300 1 1.400 2 2 0,01% August 2013
Mozambique 1.380 1.216 153 11 5 5 2 0,02% 0,24 0,68 November 2014
Belgium 1.053 1.000 3 37 13 20 16 4 21 0,07% 17 0,22 July 2014
Greece 1.000 280 618 102 0 7 7 7 0,03% 1,33 1,99 September 2014
South Africa 937 800 136 1 3 3 5 0,01% 0,55 September 2014
Serbia 878 792 58 28 0 10 8 2 2 0,04% 3 0,93 0,34 June 2014
Norway 667 124 538 4 1 22 14 8 4 0,08% 2,15 1,64 June 2014
United Kingdom 663 20 3 600 40 22 5 17 5 0,08% 10 3,00 0,49 July 2014
Portugal 586 46 354 86 100 5 1 4 1 0,02% 1,16 1,14 December 2011
Vietnam 462 400 50 12 7 7 0,03% July 2012
Slovakia 426 100 261 65 0 14 10 4 4 0,05% 20 0,80 0,85 September 2014
Lithuania 380 80 300 5 3 2 4 0,02% 5 0,20 0,91 September 2014
Estonia 340 300 30 10 0 5 5 1 0,02% 1 0,15 0,15 September 2014
Croatia 329 219 78 18 14 3 2 1 1 0,01% 0,16 0,29 September 2014
Luxembourg 270 230 39 1 7 6 1 2 0,03% 0,06 0,16 July 2014
Algeria 215 115 100 4 4 0,01% 0,32 September 2014
New Zealand 201 19 61 84 37 14 14 0,05% 0,26 December 2010
Lichtenstein 143 64 61 18 2 1 1 1 0,01% 0,10 0,21 December 2011
Denmark 104 61 26 17 0 7 7 3 0,03% July 2014
Qatar 76 1 75 1 1 0,00% 0,23 September 2013
Slovenia 58 29 24 5 7 2 5 1 0,03% 5 0,090 0,08 June 2014
Tanzania 55 55 1 1 2 0,00% 0,01 August 2013
Macedonia 54 7 47 1 1 3 0,00% 0,02 0,14 January 2011
Ecuador 40 40 1 1 0,00% 0,01 May 2009
Bosnia & Herzegovina 35 34 1 3 2 1 0,01% 2 0,01 September 2014
Tunesia 34 32 2 1 1 0,00% 0,01 December 2007
Latvia 29 29 2 0 2 0,01% 1 0,003 0,01 September 2014
Philippines 20 20 1 1 0,00% 0,06 November 2013
Kazakhstan 20 20 1 1 90 0,00% November 2013
Panama 15 15 0,00% November 2008
Ireland 3 3 9 0,00% 3 0,00 June 2013
Romania 2 2 2 2 0,01% February 2014
Turkmenistan 1 1 0,00% November 2009
Montenegro 1 1 0,00% 0,00 March 2006
Total 22.432.657 18.938.814 1.615.689 781.719 1.096435 26.740 24.236 2500 4723 100% 9.841 2.029 8.936 April 2015

Country
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Alternative Fueling Station Counts by State

Alabama 5 25 33 94 / 177 1 2 102 345
Alaska 0 1 0 2 / 3 0 0 7 11
Arizona 78 38 31 320 / 805 1 8 74 1,035
Arkansas 4 16 49 44 / 62 0 0 49 180
California 61 299 102 2,857 / 8,752 18 45 368 9,645
Colorado 18 42 91 283 / 609 1 0 53 814
Connecticut 3 16 4 224 / 460 1 1 21 506
Delaware 1 1 1 24 / 48 1 0 7 59
District of Columbia 7 2 3 69 / 210 0 0 0 222
Florida 18 49 72 681 / 1,490 0 3 61 1,778
Georgia 25 34 51 446 / 1,000 0 3 61 1,174
Hawaii 8 1 3 213 / 488 4 0 4 508
Idaho 3 10 7 26 / 51 0 8 32 111
Illinois 12 51 250 447 / 900 1 1 112 1,327
Indiana 6 31 194 144 / 283 0 1 189 704
Iowa 9 7 212 76 / 153 0 0 30 411
Kansas 7 14 28 133 / 385 0 0 38 472
Kentucky 4 8 68 43 / 86 0 1 52 219
Louisiana 2 24 9 46 / 78 0 1 43 157
Maine 3 2 0 49 / 75 0 0 16 96
Maryland 8 11 36 337 / 731 0 0 21 807
Massachusetts 11 22 6 362 / 867 1 1 35 943
Michigan 11 26 236 313 / 763 3 0 109 1,148
Minnesota 6 20 282 214 / 455 0 0 40 809
Mississippi 4 8 3 31 / 33 0 1 114 163
Missouri 4 22 99 137 / 306 0 0 69 500
Montana 7 2 2 12 / 38 0 0 55 104
Nebraska 3 11 81 28 / 49 0 0 27 171
Nevada 5 8 22 100 / 294 0 2 36 367
New Hampshire 4 3 0 64 / 104 0 0 18 129
New Jersey 5 24 5 174 / 366 0 0 20 420
New Mexico 8 14 11 31 / 75 0 1 48 157
New York 36 89 85 566 / 1,194 2 0 80 1,486
North Carolina 130 40 23 323 / 788 0 1 115 1,097
North Dakota 3 1 52 4 / 5 0 0 23 84
Ohio 12 52 134 175 / 316 1 3 100 618
Oklahoma 5 107 32 39 / 75 0 1 144 364
Oregon 25 15 8 448 / 1,056 0 3 49 1,156
Pennsylvania 5 61 36 264 / 459 1 1 108 671
Rhode Island 6 5 0 66 / 173 0 0 5 189
South Carolina 27 9 69 162 / 290 2 1 56 454
South Dakota 2 0 81 11 / 24 0 0 23 130
Tennessee 36 19 68 379 / 899 0 1 100 1,123
Texas 21 113 153 780 / 1,895 1 15 491 2,689
Utah 3 91 3 93 / 199 0 6 38 340
Vermont 2 3 1 88 / 175 0 0 4 185
Virginia 10 21 18 281 / 706 1 0 75 832
Washington 29 23 21 577 / 1,492 0 0 90 1,655
West Virginia 2 3 9 31 / 67 0 0 16 97
Wisconsin 6 60 158 186 / 325 0 1 60 610
Wyoming 14 12 11 12 / 22 0 0 28 87
Totals by fuel 724 1,566 2,959 12,501 / 30,356 40 111 3,603 39,359

State CNGBiodisel LPGLNGHYElectric *
(stations/charging outlets)

E85
Total **
by State

Total Public and Private Alternative Fueling Station Counts

*Includes legacy chargers,

but does not include

residential electric charging

infrastructure. 

**Totals by States indicate

the total number of stations

for all fuel types combined.

Individual stations are

counted multiple times if the

station offers multiple types

of fuel. For Electric, the total

number of charging outlets

was used in the calculation.
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